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CHAPTER I

INTRODOCl' .J..ON

statement of the Problem

T.. u s stud is made in an attempt to determine the

direction in which certain d.es~.sn understandings can be

developed b} pros~)ective elementar,;' teachers by means of

an experience w"th scrap ater~al pr~nting. The act·v~ty

rna be defined as one vhich involves print~ng with objects

of differing shapes, textures, or ~~nes, and combinations

of these elements to achieve various effects. The design

concept 5 w:'1.icn ;.rere selected as representing positive goals

are listed as follows~

1. It Qoes not take expensive materials,
necessariE , to make a design.

2. The designer s~lects and organizes
materials for his design. These
materials have colors, shapes, textR~es,

and lines, and it is these which,thp
designer organizes in different co~b~

nations. Through such combinat :i.ons he
gets varied effects.

3. The designer considers the nature of
the .~jaterials use - for hi.s design.
He relates his design to its environ
ment and function.

4. The designEr expresses
interprets some of the
structures in nature.
reflect nature itself.

1

himself and
principles or
He does not
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It is recognized by the ~riter that the ex erience

in scrap material printing affords many other contribu

tions to the educat~on of elementary teachers other than

the ones cited in this stu~y. Other values which might

be mentioned as "Jeing derived froL; such an experience

are: growth in ability to handle materials, improvement

in techniques of coo erat"ve wor~ing relationships, and

learning better ~~,s of wor ing with chlldren. These

values, however, are not to be included ~n the stu~ •

Scrap material printing and design understandings

are smal components of a co plex pattern of activities

and goals within the Art Education 102 course at Florida

State University. The complexity of act~v~ties and goals

arises t.:lTough attemptin to meet student needs, encourag

ing individuality of ideas, ana use of democratic procedure

of handling these needs and ideas. The 102 course is a

requirement for all elementary education majors and const:.

tutes one-t~l:":?d of the n':'ne quarter hours re uired in art

education. Summer classes, from which stude ts were se

lected for this study, usually include individuals with a

ide range of a~p. and bac~~round. These factors were thus

characteristic of the selected group.
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plan for Solving the Probiem

The first step taken in discovering a solution

to the problem was to devise tests centering around se

lected design understandings. Questions for t)1.e true

false, multiple choice and cheCK-list tests were validated

b~.- five teachers from the fApartment of Art ,ducat ion who

have wor~ed much with design. Validation as based upon

the responses made by these teachers in taking the tests.

Each question that was not ans ered the same b-y all

teachers nas considered invalid and was omitted from the

test.

Selecting students to participate in the study was

the second step. Six students ~ere to be chosen from an

el",mentar" educati.on class of twenty. Individuals with

very littlp. or no art experience who were interested in

the exploration ere ~anted. Growth could best be traced

in students with fewer art experiences because other ac-

tivities in art would also stimulate growth L~ the four

study concepts. The following information test ~as thus

worked out to reveal as nearly as possible to what extent

a student possessed the desired qu

1. Name and major.

ties:

2. at art have you had previous to this
time and when? (ist the tnings you
did.)

3. Have you taught before? (List an r art
\ork involved.)



~:. ",'hat hobby or nobbies interest ~rou?

5. Would ,o~ou be interested and have the
time to explore a phase of art ~ork

pertaining to elementary teacher
educat" on? This would mean maybe a
few extra class seS~L0n other than
ones scheduled and some personal
conferences. Your answer nyes fl or
"no" to this que~tion does not affect
our class grade because only people

who have the tOme and are vitally
interested in this ~!alysis are wanted.

A tentative chronological plan for the development

of the experience and for giving the tests \as next formu-

lated. This plan was to cover an eighteen hour per~od

consisting of a t 0 hour class meeting six da:s a week.

The flexib °lity of the piau allm,8d for lengthening or

shorte~ing the tim e~ devoted to the study. This v..as

deemeQ necessa~- in order to meet needs as the~ arose

and to jnsure individual progress. The day by day pro

gram of experiencing and testing, the description of 11 hich

follows, contains the rud"ments of the formulated plan.

First Da.1

Information test
Results chec-ed and final selection of

students reported to the class

Second Day

Essa~T test
True-false, IDultirle choice test

j\lird Da;.

Check-list test from bulletln-board materials
Listing uses for scrap materials sup lied

b~~ the '!,riter'
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Disp ay of scrap material printing on
construction pa er as a stimulation
for printing

Cooperativel- planning the experience of
printing with student-selected scrap
;'Daterial

Student-teacher planning of a di~ry to be
kept da~ by day throughout the print~ng

experience

Fourth Day and Remainder of Time

Demonstratiun by the writer of product~on

of a paint pad and its use for rinting
Exploration with student's own scrap materials

as planned
Discussion of individual work by entire group
Designing units, al -over patterns, borders,

and free designs
Application of design to ;;,e:..terials
Repeat of first essay, true-fals~multiple

choice, and check-list tests

Description of the Resources

any resources were utilized in the study to de-

termine the direction in whic certa"n design understand

ings were developed and to enrich the development of tHe

experience. Among tLose used were the inexpensive in

structional materia~s) the personnel invclved, the class

setting, toe tests devi~ed to check design understand"ngs,

~nd the records planned and aintained by students and

the "~iter. These resources do not give ~n exact nuweri-

cal rating to represent growth, but infer the re ative

direction in which un erstandings are moving. A descrip

tion of the resources usee w~ll follov :

serae materials.--There are few

limitations or specificaticns as to what ay be called
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scrap materials, but for the pur;oses of this study the

students were allowed to bWJ only their temfera and tex

tile paints. These were purchased in group quantities

and wixed by the students for better color understanding

and pur"" oses of economy. All other materials were to be

~ree of cost and vere found "n the classroom, the stu

dents' rooms, or on tne campus p,rounds. Some of the more

interesting uaterials collected were broKen pocket combs,

coarse textured burla stretched over tHe top"of a coca

cola bott.i.e, children's playhouse utensils, wooden orAs,

and razor blades.

Printing with scra~ materials may sound incredible

to the beginner in tne arts and nearly a ways brings a

lOOA of nesitancy. The i:ncredibility of usin materials

tnat nave been deemed wortl ess, that have been Gust

catchers because tneir common functions demanded infre uent

use is the reason that invariabl: foste s this hesitancy.

Several reasons may be mentioned for using scrap

materials in this study "nstead of such cost-invo ved

materials as ood blocks or fotatoes. Fore a t in the

minds of economy minded teachers and administrators would

be the co arative 10 cost. Even pieces of l' ole for

block print" ould b~ far more expe sive than ite s from

the scrap materials bOA_

Secondly, the students bring their o~n scra~

materials and tnus are not dependent u~on the instructor
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to collec t and store variet:.es of su plies for rinti g.

This search ooL'ten becomes as i...71tl·-resti~l~; as the finished

arrangements wnich are rinted tner:'>i"rom. 'I'he var<.ous

sha as and textures act as stimuli to beginners and give

them a basis for variation from the traditional desi ns

in tneir environment. As t e ~rintin progresses students

beco 'e more a.nd more aware of t aterials that print 't,ell

and new tools lich can be devised for use.

The tnird reas0n, certainl T ver porta tone

to any erson ~ho is planning to teach elementary chil

dren, is the practicalit of the materials. Spools,

string, wire, blOCKS of ood, screen, pieces of ro e, and

the liKe re always at ha.nd or can be readil- found. The

materials may be used over and over ~ cleaning free of

paint and puttLng any usable objects bacK into the class

rOOili sera' materia s box. Teachers eed not th~ that

art ork can be acco lished only with the maximum a i ount

and highest uality materials.

The fourt and final reason for usin scrap

ateria s is to el as man eople as possible to see the

beauty of design in even the si plest of objects. Design

is eve~Jlhere but until we knOT ho\ to oc for it we ass

it by. The logical place to start th's 100 n~ and ap

preciating i.s in the e ementary grades, so that all of

life becomes a litt~e richer and finer.

n pre aration for printing, students made a stamp,
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pad with a piece of cloth by folding and placing it i.,."-,- a

paint pan. Paint ~ as then applied to the .ra(~ either b)

pouring or brushing and the objects ~ere pressed doom into

the pad and used as a stamp. Many objects 'ere reinforced

with tabs of paper tape for handles and with experience

the thickness and quantity of paint picked u by the

object was controlled.

studio wor~ was pr" ted on t elve by eighteen

inch white or colored construction paper. his size paper

,las large enough to facilitate freedom yet small enough to

handle easily. Tempera paint was used as the medium to

assure quick dryi.ng nd ease in cleaning scrap material

objects after printing. All experiments in printing - ere

numbered a.i1.d signed by the student 5 tor the study records.

Precbutions against throwing away trial prints were given

the students at the beginning of the study.

Pr:Lntill!:: on paper continued until the student

d~scovered a certain combination of shapes, colors, lines,

or textures that was pleasing and that woula lend itself

to an environment selected by the student. This combi

nation was then applied to cloth lith textile paint, by

printing wi,th objects used in tile preliminary planning.

Students.--The six students participating in the

study had very limited art experienc e in tjjeir high school

and collegE training. Experience included drawing,
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paintln~ and working with C010T combinations. Tho ages

of tne students ran ed from nineteen to fifty-four, and

four members of the grou~ had teaching ex erience. The

grade avera e for the group in collepe course .orK was C.

~-obbies such as finger painting, music, collecting ic

tures, sewin~ and groving flowers influenced the initial

re&~tions to tests an the printing activity. A descrip

t~on of the student from whom the analysis of growth is

made for the study will fol~ow:

The selected student has been teaching third grade

for two years and as enrolled as a special student. She

is th'rt:--one ~ars of age. No record of her college wor"

could be fOlli1d. Her background in art came fro a high

school home economics course in which co or co binations

were studied and so e painting ~as experienced. This

student also wor~ed ith charcoal, finger painting, colored

cha~and crayons at a summer workshop in 1949. No ans er

was given to the uestion of art wor'.. involved in her

teachin. Hobbies th t she enjoys are finger ainting and

clay ode ing.

st-t.lu.,{ sett.ing.--A very· large room with much wi dow

area was used by the stud] group. Tab es in the room were

large and numerous enough to facilitate students worKing

very freely and in proportions that .ere not minute and

cr roped. Students had freedom to move about the room to

get ~~teriais, o~serve other~ or secure help from any
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indiv"dual in the class. The grou met si~ da s a week

from 7:30 A•• until 9:30 A.M. with a break between the

first and second hour. Duri~g cl~ss period the ro m was

open to visitors who wished to see the act"vity. Students

enjoied having visitors and s11C':;in; them the desi ns . hich

were being printed by the group. They were a~so quite

willin to answer uestions concern"ng scra~ mater"al

printing and their designs.

Tests.--Various types of tests ~ere given such as

esss.;", true-false, mu t' ..L.e cho" ce, checK-list, and listing

uses for sera mater"als. ssay uestions, \nich may be

seen on pages f"fteen, eighteen, l1ineteen, twentv-two,

tw'ent""j-three, and t lenty-five, ,'1ere broad to ics >,ll..th

underlying implications focused on the design understand

ings being tested, and were so stated as to relate to the

student's ovn person or surroundings. As a result students

ans~ered questions in the ig t of their formal art train

ing, persona~ experience, or past and present environmente

uest~ons for t e true-false multiple choice test are on

pages twent -seven and twenty-eight, and the check-list

test is on page thirty.

~he check-list test consisted of designs for bulle

tin-board use ap lied to nine by t elve inch w ite draw"ng

paper, and an accompanying list of choices th t cc~ld

possi.bl improve the design. Two designs ere ade ith

tern era paint and the third :as a magazine illustration.
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The test on l~st"~g uses for scrap materials was

used primaril' to perceive what a student would do with a

box of scrap materials that Sile might have in her class

room. It las an indication of the student thinking in

terms of onl," one use for a Later::.al. or creatively 'lork

ing out many uses for the same material. This test as

used only as part of the pretest-n in determining the

studentfs understanding in re ation to the possib'-ities

of ~,nexpensive materials. Gro~rth in this understa ding

~s evidenced 'through other final tests and student

teacher records, thus eliminating the'need for a final

l.ist"ng of uses for scrap materials. The materials were

su !Jlied by tile writer and d" splayed on a large tab e

so that all the artic~es could be seen. Included were

sponges, paper clips, rope, twine, wire, bottle ~aps,

ieces of art ~um, nails, screws, and many other such

items. The results of this test are on page thir~J-t o.

The order in wnich tests vere given came ~bout

as a result of severa factors. It was knovm that the

stud, subjects had haL very little art txaining,

but there was need to deter ine ~ore nearly what t e

student uel'eved t an was rEvealed in course na'es,

num ers, and activit es listed i~ ~~SHer to the infor

mation test on page trree. This was a major factor _in

using the essay test as the initial test of the study.

Its structure enabled the student to state in her 0
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ay what she bel'eved about a given area.

Another rert'::"nent f "l..ctor control-ling the oroer

of testing ':'C,S the movement from the U":linformative nature

of the first test to the informative nature of the last.

Thus information and terms that were necessar" in stating

a question in the essay test did not flavor ansqers to

questj,ons in the true-false, multiple choice test that

followed. N'th tnese factors in mind the true-false

multiple choice test Tas selected to be g'ven second,

followed by the cbec -list test and the list of uses for

scrap materials.

Student diaries.-- ach student ~Tote a da b~ day

accou:.t1t of what happened in her thinking as a result of the

experience and class discussion. This d' ar .·included the

student's feelings about the experience and ho i divtdual

problems were solved •.

Anecdota records.--Dail anecdotal records' ere

kept by t e "",Titer as students worked and talked. Recoras

included only things that were pertinent to the study and

that had some bearing on t:ne evaluation of gro tho These

were dated and note was made of the contributor.

Coni'er€dCes.--Conferences \Tit.!.1. in ividua students

ere held only when needed by the student or the \Titer.

Students as ed for conferences when persona prob elUs \,'ere

in need of much 'ndividual atte tion. Problems of group

interest .ere handled through discussi n during c as~
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time. C nferences in res~ect to clarif'cativn of test

ans,:ers, stucient diaries, and anecdotal ""::cords T ere

sc.h.euuled by the writer. Records of these cO:'lferences

were ~e t with the anecdotal records ~f t~e corresponding

day_



CRAPT II

ACCOUNT OF Tn STUDY

The results of the study and the corres orming

anal ses will b~ presented in this chapter. One student

was selected from the group of s'x, and it is the reccrds

relating to Her t:llat are presented and ana yzed for evi

dence of growth in design understandings th:~t came about

frow the scrap material rOnting experience. This student

was chosen on till'" basis of having the most complete diary.

Test results, anecdotal records, tile student diary,

and studio work will be d.', scussed. A f1nal evaluation

made by the stude~t of the printing experience is also

recorded.

Testing

Pretesting was carr~ed on durin the first two

da 's of the study and the same tests were used at the end

of the experience, excluding the listing c~ uses for scrap

mater"a s. In thOs accou:t final test results are arr~

lith corresponding prete~t rEsults to present a means for

sho "ng growth in the student.

14
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The ssay Test

In the essay e aminat·on it was e hasized to the

roup that co pleteness of thought was very essential in

answer'ng each question. It was also pointed out that

numerous examples, either in ~riting or in the form of

drawing would be helpfu in g'~ing a complete icture·of

stud.ent understanding. 'No time l'm·tations ere connected

~lth the test, and students vere urged to work as long as

they wished.

In the succeed~g reo roduction of essay test re

sults each question will be fol owed by the writer's

viewpoint in res ect to the understandings selected for

tile study. The student IS res}:-'0nses with the analysis of

growth fro retest~ng to final testing are presented

next. The response given durin_ the pretest'.. period

~s placed in the left-hand column, and in the right-hand

column is found the correspond':"" g student f s resiJonse

b-ven during the fina_ testing.

,uestion one.--;het does the word I1desiEn n

mean to you? (It might be well to illustrate
., our answer in order to clarif' .)

Vriter's ans er.--Des· n, in res ect to the our

selected concepts, is an organization of m terials vhich

have colors, sha'es, volumes, textures, and lines. This

organization is a controlled relat·onship of mater'als

us·ng tle princi les of rhythm, variation, harmony, pro

!-,ortion, do inance, and balance. A design ith rh thm

•
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tends to lead the eye from onro unit to another, and a

design with variation shows the re at'onship of va ious

textures, colors, shapes, l~Des, and volumes. This var~-

ation may not be leas'ng lli~ess t ought is gIven to the

harmony and proportion of each with the tota design a~d

each other. A desig w'th dam' ance places em hasis on

one aspect such as a color, an area, a space, or other

such elements. Balance implies equal interest on eit~"'.er

side of an imaginary line dravm through the center of the

design.

The materia~s used Bre ~ot necessarily expensive,

but the designer must consider the~r nature when using

tue in his design. This nature is an inherent charac

teristic ~n the material such as elasticity, density,

strength, or composition. Slape, texture, volume, ine,

and color are other characteristics that may be considered.

A good design is not a reflection of nature but &D

'nterpretat"on of nature's structures and rinciples as

exper-enced by tile designer. A good desi'n is adapted to

its e vironment and function.

Pretest-ng

"Design to me means
the pattern of arrangement
of 'ecorating a s· gle ob
ject or the arra gement of a
groil of ob'ects to form a
sense of unity. _n a piece
of material, often several
geometric figures are so
arranged on it that one has

"To me, tbe wo~d

design means any arrangement
o ob 'ects or group of ob
jects or any decorat've
scheme that might add inter
est to the object. It might
be formal or informal, and
the colors might overla or

e put" a in many ways and
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such a feeling of unity.
In tIe design of a piece
of potte~~, often we see
a single flo~er that makes
tile piece of worK look
'finished.' On the other
hand, Ire often see a p. ec e
of worK that looks as
thoug the objects on it
were just 'stuck on' with
out any sense of e onging.
To me, such an object has
no design. In order to
have design, ~e must feel
a sense of rh rthm or 'be
longLYlg. I"

still be a b~autiful design."

Analysis of the student.--Limited kno ;ledge of

organlzation is indicated in pretesting when the stucie:lt

speaks of "for ing a sense of unity" but indicates no

met od to achieve t~;.::-s unity. T" ere is some indication

of relating des~gn .. i.th tbe structure of a piece 0

potte when she ste.-tes tbat 1I0bjects on it were just

stuc on." This a ain infers limited knowledge concern-

ing organizatiun. These vague understandings are carried

over into fl~al testing, but the student L~dicates spe-

c·-fie ays in which a design might be organized to "add

interest to the object.!! These a.re a forma or informal

arrangement or overlap ing of colors. Her use of the

hrase "add interest to the object" in her final defi-

nition of deslgn would suggest some clarification in

student thi l£ing as to the reason things may look "stuck

on" in pretesting.
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Growth, then, is from a vague res 0 se in pre

testing to,.a 'more s ecific understanding of organization

in final test~ne.

uestion tvo.--List the characterist~cs

ou think are essentia in a person "ho
is 'an'able designer.

~iter's answer.--;~ res' ect to t e selected

concepts, an 'ble designer is capable of ex ressing him

self or :-nterpreting the prine i}Jles and struc tn~'E<s he

observes in nature. He re ates h" design to its environ

ment and the function it erforms. In mahing a design

the designer must consider the nature of the materials he

uses. e recognizes the potentialities of inexpe sive

materia sand tlleir relatio shi. to design ossibilities.

':'::'i18 able designer is profic' ent in his selection of

colors, shapes, textures, and line, and in organ"zing

them into new and ~leas' g combinations.

PretestirLg

"Essent ial eharac
ter'sties of an able de
signer in IDI estimation
are: sense of rh thm, a
sense of unit, the ab"li
ty to put together objects
that would give others a
fee ing of such rhythm and
unity, the ability of using
color combinations that
. ill blend, ability to see
the finished product so
that the work w'11 seem
finished, a sense of pro
portion, and sense of
balance. "

Final Test.ing

IT In able designer
sneu d have the abil"ty to
put together objects that
would make an interesting
effect, to use colors that
lbl nd toget er, the abilit- r

to tell hen a des'gn is coro-
1 te, the ability to know
h t ~ould help c mplete the

design, and the 'stickabilit f

to experiment unt'l an inter
esting effect has been found.1!
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Analysis of the student.--In pr testing the student

thinks of a designer as be"ng able lito see the finished

yroduct so that the work -- ill seem finished." In contra

diction to this belief the student in final testing states

that the designer "experiments until an interesting effect

has been found." his latter statement is i line "-ith

the selecteu concepts in that the designer does not under-

stand tile ful.:i.. nature of his materials until aft-:;r he

begins to experiment with them. 'e also does not decode

on one combination of materials until he com ares various

combinat"ons an their effects. The final test statement

that "ability to irno i'vhat would help complete the design!!

~ plies an organic type 0 organization that the desi ner

uses as e d~scovers more about materials and their combi-

nation effects. If the designer copied nature he lould

have a basis for predicting final products as emphas·· zed

in pretesting. Vague phrases, such as Ifsense of 1.1 "t r, II

11using color combinations that blend, It and "putting

together object~n ere found in both pretesting and final

testing.

As in questiv.l.1. 0.)8 there is improvement in UnG.BT-

standing organization. The nature of mater~als ~Jld the

varied ef ects t at different combinations ake are other

learnings indicated through these responses.

Question three.--Describe an art object or
arrangement that you have seen and li1-ed.
Tell why you liked it. (It IDLght be well"
to il ustrate your answer in order to clar1.fy'O)
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riter's ans er.--An art object that would come

very near meeting every aspect of design selected for this

study would be a textile rinted by a member of the study

group. This design vas applied to scrap cloth with objects

that had !Jr8viously been considered of no value. The only

expense involved was the cost of textile paint. The marine

motif of the teo_tile and the colors, shapes, textures, and.

lines employed vere suggestive of the quality of the sea

coast envirol11Jlent in which the textile would function. The

design on the C~otil was an organized expression of sea life

and not a realistic sailboat or lighthouse. The designer

considered the nature of the objects ,ith which she was

printing and accepted the irregularities produced b.r this

met lad. Each print of an object was not perfect nor was

it alw~ s the same. ~~dications ere that a careful choice

of objects with hieh to print had aided in producing

interesting textures, shapes, and lines.

Pretesting

"One object of s.rt
which I likec very much was
a flower vase. The base was
about three inches by two
inches. The height of the
vase was about seven or
eight inches. The top of
the vase was about five or
six inches by tiO inches.
The vase was painted a light
cream color, and a flo~er of
light yello'· i th light green
leaves was painted on the
front. The flower painted
on seemed as though it might
have 'grown l on the vase and

Final Testing

nOne of the art ar
rangements that I saw in
this class and iKed ¥as the
lace mat made ith the top

from the coca cola bott e
and the iece of metal.
The co ors seemed to bend
together, the design was
most unusua , varie~and

interestj_ng. The tbird'
ef ect made ith tne metal
was so unusual and inter
esting and the total efLect
\as very pleasing. The sim
plicity of the design made
it even -ore leasing."
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the colors fere so we 1
blended that one sensed
a fee ing of restfulness

en looKing at the vase.
T e colors - ere so light
that they never tack one's
attent'cn from the floders
inside the vase ihen full,
but rather see ed to a d
something to the .flo'ers.
Eve .when empty the vase
did not look 'out of lace'
on a mantel or ta-ble. II

f.nal:rsis of t4€ student.--I. pretesting the student

describes a bowl with a very naturalistic flower ainted

on it. It is so naturalist" c tl"lat it II seemed as though "t

mig" t ave gro'lvTl on the vase. II S' e does give so e indi-

cation that colors should be I!blended~', which mi ht indi

cate t ought for color organization. In final test-ng a

desc i;tion is made of a }.-lace mat ith a "bird effect"

printed on it. The 1esi n evidently is quite abstract

and the desj~ner's O\VQ interpretation of a bird. The

student understands the value of inexpens've materials

hen she oints out that the top from a coca col~ bott~e

and a iece of scrap metal ,lere used in making the des' gn.

S e again me tions len'n colors, as in retesti g, but

adds that the design vas unusual, which wou d infer again

the concept of self ex ression. The word "varled" is used

'n final testing as a artia r'terion for jUdging a good

art arrangement. Tnis is in one vit the wr'ter's con-

ce t of us' various sna es, colors, textures, and lines

to add "nterest a.d i prove the design.
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Grc ~;th, as indicated by these res -onses, ay be

summarized to include a better understanding of self

expression, ex ensive materials, and the use of varied

colors, textures, sha es, and lines.

Question four.---ow expensive should
materials be in a good design or good

ieee of art work? \hy do you say this?

writer's answer.--Prices paid b design~rs for

materials range fro" cost-free to great sums of oney.

However, students and commercial designers should under

stand tOne potentialities that free materials offer in

the way oi' design. Native and scrap aterials prevalent

throughout tne worid ~o unrecognized by des~gners who

think of quality as being s-nonymous ~ith igh riced

materials.

Pretesting

tiThe materials put
on the object should compare
in price with the object on
whicn they are put. I "{muld
feel muen discouraged to pay
for a good des'gn in a piece
of art and f: the material
on which it as put as not
wortrr of such a price. On
the other hand, ther ould
be the sa e feeling of dis
couragement to see a poor
design on an e ensive piece
of material. tI

Final TestL'lg

liThe materials used
.L"or making a design may be
objects that are absolutely
no good for anything else.
The value o~ the piece of
ork comes ~n the ell

blending of the objects and
the color effects. The all
over effect of the design
is tne t" g that matters
most. I still would be very
displeased to pa" muc' for
a ieee of art ~ork and
fond the material would not
last. On the other nd,

would be just as much dis
pleased to buy an uninter
sting object on lasting

material. ft
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Analysis of the student. --The pretest reS~,0nse

seems to indicate that qual it- and price are synonymous

when the statement:~s made that there is a "feeling of

disc·ouragei.:ent to see a poor design on an expensive piece

of material." In the final test response the student

shows some ~nsight into scrap material values when she

writes, !l. "•• "materials use::l for making a design may be

objects that are absolutely no good for anyth".ng else."

When she sa~,'s, "The value of the piece of work comes in

the well-blending of the objects and the color effects'4

she also points out that the value of the design is not

designated by the cost of materials, but in the 8rr&nge

ment made ~';ith the objects and color.

Gro\;th is thus ev' dent .:.:1 this student's u!J.der-

standing, as in 'iuestion three, that it does not neces

sarily take expensive materials to make a design, ~nc. that

qualit..: and price are not s.,~1.0n/1Il0US. Also ind"c2ted is

further proof of a growing understanding that the value

of an object is not determine~ by the price of mat~r~als

but by tne organization of these materials.

Question five.--What does the destgner
consider when making a design?

'::riter's an·swer.-The designer considers f_rst

the w.lVironment that the design 'ill be in and the func-

tion it wil perfor~. U~on these considerations he bases

his selection of colors, sha~esJ textures, and lines that

he "dll use in 1'1:'.5 design. He must also consider that
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through o.._fferent conb':"nations of materials he will achieve

v~:·,rious effects, a..::ld L1.e must choose the co:::btnation that

best functions in the selected environment. The designer

should understand and consider the nature of the materials

with which he is to work and realize the potentialities of

inexpensive materials. He cous~.ders naturf as a source to

be interpreted and n t copied.

Pretesting F::"nal Testing

"In aking a de
s"gn, the designer should
consider the place the de
sign is to be used, the age
level for ~hich the design
is to be used, the piece of
work on which the design is
to be useg, and the price of
the finishea ~roduct."

"In making a design,
the designer should consider
the environment in which the
design is to be used, the
color effect, the texture of
the materials to be used, the
effect he hopes to have on
the people, the size of the
environment in whj.ch the
design should be used, and
the size of the design. He
should also consider the
materials he has to work with]'

Analysis of the student.--In pretesting the student

sives considerable thought to environment as the designerrs

basic cons1.deration in making a design. rse of such phrases

a~ "the place the design is to be used, the age level for

w!lJ.ch tele design :.s to be used, the r5.ece of work on which

the design is to be used" indicates some understanding of

the importance of environment. In final testing the

student ag8in places much emphasis on environment but

states several other factors that aTe considered when

making a design. These are, Iftbe color effect; II and

"the matnr~als he has to work with."
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Co~siderable gro~th is not evidenced b~ these

respo ses, but t e progress co sideration for the quali-

t:,' of materials and colors used is in line it the: four

basic concepts ihich e were tr ing to develop. Consiner

Iltion for aterials was also evidenced in the res onse to

question three for ~hich she c ose a design rinted ith

scr p materials and named some of the materials used.

Question six.--\ at does the designer have
to work vith, to your no' ledge, when
making a design?

Wri.ter r s ans ler .--The aesigner 'arks ",'i th materials

that ave sha~es, co ors, textures, a dines. He has an

~nviro ent to worK lith in making selections for his

desi~n. The designer \01' S lith an orga ization of materi-

als to achieve various co binations and effects. These

materials may be expensive or cost-free out each has its

peculiar c aracteristics. The designer has ;~ture and

his own experiences to work from for his . terpretations

and expressions.

Pretesting

"The de signer \~ orKS
witn.colors, any object which
he ight have seen and \lshes
to use, any n ber of books,
p otographs, pene'ls, rulers,
sC'ssors, inK, pens, paper,
colors, and other art ateri
als. n

Final Testing

"The designer usu
ally has colors, pencils
~'f e is sketc ing, easur-
ng, etc.), the materials

he is using for making the
design, materials on hicb
to ut his design, and a
little Kno\ledge of here
he opes to use the des·gn."

Ana ysis of t e student.--Both res-o ses indicate

limited knowledge about t.i:.e ouestion because t e student
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conf~nes her res onse, for the most part, to materials

8,nd tools used by the designer. She does not point out

~is references to nature or self experience for interpre

tat~ons and exy~essions~ nor does she say anything about

the organizations he ~orKS ith. A non-expressional

view is taken in ~retest'ng when t e student states that

the designer uses "any number of books, photogra hs. • . .n

The writer is interpreting the uses of boo sether as

reference books on design rules OT as a source for designs

to be ~enovated. This pretest r~s~onse does strengt~en

the basis for jUdging 1here tne student as at the be

zinning of the study in respect to the concepts.

The student shows no evidence of growth in

relation to co~ors or materials but does state in the

final test that the designer has "a little knowledge of

where he hopes to use the des::',""n. 1I This environmental

factor is the only Gro~tL indicated.

The True- alsE, ~~tiple Choice 7est

The true-fals~ multiple choice test TIas admir~s

tered to students during pretesting and final testing.

,students -','ere ask;::,d not to ans er questi.ons about which

they fere in doubt as to the correct answer. Table one

on page t enty-eight is a tabulation of student resyonses

for both thf pretest and final test a~1d i':lcluu.es responses

Given by the f~culty validation group. studei~ deviations
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from res~onses given b~ the validation group are circled

~~ blac~, improvements are circled in red, and blank spaces

indicate unknovm answers. In the column marked "concepts lr

numbers are recorded to indicate the concepts perta· lng

to eaC!l ~uestion in the test. The concepts correspond in

number to the l~st formulated on p,<;e one.

as

1.

2.

3.

,--.

5.

6.

7.

lon cord would always make a much
better looKing and better designed
project than store string or wrappOng
cord.

The present-day designer is stimulated
and guided b' the materials with which
he war s.

There is always one best organization
for a given group of materials.

The designer expresses himself and
interprets the elements or structures
in nature.

Wnat color would look best i des·gning
a tree?
(a) Purple--bec~use reflections of sky

and earth uvcn the foliage gives
the effect of a near-purple color.

~
b~l Brown--because of the dead leaves.

Green--because foliage is truly green.
Not enough facts given.

In designing a pattern to be applied to
burlap the designer thinks in terms of

l
a) Color
b ' Sha es
c ~ Textures
d) Line
e) None of these

The good designer reflects nature as
closely as possible. This takes much
practice and sKill and in t is way e
excels the )001' desif~er.



8.

9.

Tile
(a)

The

!
~\
cL.

bJ
c~

(d)
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good designer gets varied effects by
Using nature to folIo as closely
as possible because of the wide
variations that prevail within
nature.
Combining various materials.
Combining different good des· ns
that have been handed do fro
generat'on to generation.

designer first thinks about
Mixipg colors that harmonize.
The environment for the design.
Accuratel reproducing a leaf or
an animal.
Shapes that go well together.

RESULTS JF T

TABLE I

TRUE-FALSE, itULTIPLE C OICE 1~ST

567

D ABCD No

1 '"' .'.-
r. .. 0

Correct No Yes No

Pretest No Yes i~o

Final test No Yes ~~o

Concepts 1 3 2,·;j.

Yes

4 3,4 2 4

8

2

9

B

B

3

Errors 0 :-!llprOvement 0
Analysis of the student.--ve may assume fro the

correct anSlid~rs .;.: pretesting that the student had some

kno 'ledge of scra material values (question one , con

sideration of the nature of aterials (question to),

organ-zation baseC u~on the effect desired ( uestion

thI'(~e~, and the i'l!portc:lce of enviro' ent u· erstan ing

(questioi1 n:i.tle). Ho eVE:!', ans· ers denot· ng gro th show

further understanding of self expression and interpretation
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of nature (question our, five, seven, and eight), and of

the material characteristics with which the designer

war s (question eight). Progress in understanding the

nature of self ex ression was very evident in the student's

responses to essay question three, in which she describes

a natura istic flower on a bo~l during ~retesting and

an abstract prLnt in final testing. LacK of understanding

self expression and interpretation was discovered in

pretest res onse to _uestion six of the essay test. The

student states in this response that a designer wor.s

with photogra hs and booh-s. A pertinent fact brought

out in the table is tiiat the student r0tained all her

good concepts from pr testing to final testing and

sl10hed improvement in all the other answers.

The Check-List Test

This test consists of three designs and a checK

L_st sheet of- choices ~>;r im roving the designs. Students

fere to look :Jt e~ch design and chec l on the sheet the

cha acteristic that ;~,ost needed change. It was suggested

to the students Llat in some cases they might wish to

make no change, rather than to choose one of the changes

listed.

Designs for the test are illustrated on pa e thirty

wit the list of ~ossible changes. Student responses in

pretesting and final testing are tabulated in able 2 on
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page thirty-one. es onses given by the faculty v~li-

dation group are also tallied in the table. Stude~t dev~-

~esign 2 - Cover for a large couch in a
small cro ded room; other
p"eces of furniture have warm
patterns.

a. Eliminate design all together.
b. Use bright cool colors.
c. ee that the design was re eated

in the dra eries.
d. Change t e arrangement of tne lines.

Deslgn 3 - For a woven basket.
a. Should be more of an Indian motif

since Indians ere skilled in this art.
b. are realism to the animal so one

knows vhat it is.·
c. Colors coul be more harmonious.
d. Structure 0 design should be con

trolled by structural nature of
material.

'_. No change.

Figure 3

Figure 2

ations fro~ th~ resronse given b- the validation group

are circled :;'n black,_ inc.:..cati.ons of growth are circled

in red, and blank sl:>aces ~.ndicate u.n..c.:novm ans vers.

Check-list test.--Stud each design and
check the characteristic that is in most
need for change. In some cases you may
wish to make no change.

Design 1 - To be a drapery design.
a. Add different kinds of flowers

for interest.
b. Composition to include ffiore

things such as a colorful bm-:l.
c. Reflection to self express~on.

d. Colors used.
e. No change.
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TABLE 2

RESULTS OF T- C CK- 1ST TEST

1 2 6

CorrE:::t C P. D

Pret st ® A

Jl<'~nal test @ A @
Concr'pt s .. ;:) 3,:...

:rrors 0 Imp ovem .nt 0
Analys.:.s of the student .--The student has ansv'ered

all three :~uest·ons correctly in final testing and has

indicated, '·.-.-ithin the Ii itations of the test, that she

has either retained the better concepts from pretesting

or im roved the poorer ones. The conce t that rema"ned

unchanged was the relat'onship of the design to its

environment (question to).

Self ex ression has replaced natur~lism (~uestion

one), ~hich has been pointed out n erous ti es in the

analysj.s ot essay and true-false, IDult p e choice test

responSES. Pror:ress ,',s also noted when the student shows

cons:ideration for the nature of materials (question three).

Tn.' s cC'ls~deration was also s· o. in res onse to question

two of the essay test hen the student ex ressed the

opinion tnat the desi ner experi ents "until an interesting

effect nas been found" and in questio five hen she states

that the designer "should also consider the materia s he
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has to work with.!l

student Uses for Scra ateria s

students were as! ed to select, fro a taole of

scra materia , t" e objects they would retain for a clas3-

I' and isting as any uses for each object as could be

devised. The following responses indicate so e of the

reactions by the student.

T one - To hang u picture or rap pac-ages
Screen - For spatter printing
Spool - In making a doll and in printing
Cloth - For dusting
Pencil - For vrrit-ng or draWing
Thumb tack - To tac thin 9 on bulletin-board

Analysis of thp student.--The list \as short and

uses narro in scope and usually onl? the most common

functions for a materia ere given. Th' is an indi-

catiOJl that the student ..\mew very lit tIe about the many

values of inexpensive materials. The concept t at it

does not ta~~ expens~ve materials, necessarily, to make

a design las developed durin the print'ng ex erience.

The evidences for t is growth are recorded in tne student

esponses and the writer's ana ses to question four of

the essay test on pages sixteen and seventeen.

Anecdotal ?ecords, the Student Diary, and studi.o 'i.ork

Anecdotal records apd ortio s of the student diar

are incor orated \ i th the studio 'ror to indicate hat the

student said and wrote as er printing ex erience progressed.
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An analysis to sho! gro\nh in t~p. selected desifn under

standings will follow each ~lecdotal record and diar

selection ~resented. Included w'th the ana~ ses w' 1 be

a discuss·on of the studio war' in respect to -tIle student's

C onsc ious des i gn unde~standings as denoted b,r tile anec-

dotes and diary prior to or durin the print"ng of the

plate being discussed.

Diary.--(At th end of the first eriod)
"Toda we experimented ith sera materi

als in tryin to ork out patterns and designs
(Plate 1). L ad been taught that a design must
have perfect balance and be symmetrical. Ho~ever,

today I discovered that a varied pattern with
uneven s acin is som times more interesting. t
was interesting to ex eriment with various shapes,
textures, and colors. I learned that scrap materi
al that one usua':'l~" thro s away may be the eans
for rna ing an unusual and interesting design."

T e statement "varied pattern wit uneven s· ...acin

is somet" es ore interesti gn expresses .the organizational
,

princ'~le of variat·on. It is inter-reted by observing

Plate 1 that "var i.ed patter s" is meant to mean a variation

in patterns presented y individual objects such as the

s uare art gum and t e star shaped cookv cutter. The

s acing is uneven and probahly more illterest:::~g than auld

be an eaua~ or rigid s acing betleen e ch rinted elemeilt.

owever, i ttle thought I a s iven to the hite bac-grollild

s ace and colored areas. The discovery that balance can

be asymmetrical as well as symmetrical sho':ts gro rth.

The student was discovering a phase of the nature

of materials as evidenced in the statement, "exper~ ent
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,:;-ith various shapes, textures, and colors. II This is

probabl not ev' denced &.'3 .JUch l...':l Plate 1 as in Plate 2

',,:'1ere the paint as ap lied in vari.ous ways and many more

objects were e perimented with. She a so remar s that

sc r a rnate rials c ;:... , be us ed for aKing unusual designs,

l:,-n.ich is ths ce?cept tbat good designing can be done ith

inexpensiye materials. The word "unusual" denotes some

respect for self expression, but in the light of pretest

res onses this re s 2,ect is ver-J limited.

Di,ary.--(At the end of the seco d period)
"In class today e evaluated our experi

mentations and gave helpful sug est ions to each
other about our designs. 1 learned tn t delicate
lines combined with various shapes and textures
give a cst interesting'design and that all-over
designs have to be co ected so that the eye rur~

smoothly over L.e ent" re pi-ec e 0 £Ilateria "

T is student stated in the discussi that onE of

the designs of another student '100' ed monotonous because

of little variation'Ll. shapes a d sI:acfng of the shapes. tt

An "mproved knowledge of effects gained by combining lines

with various shapes and textures, understanding the move

Lc~rt in an all-over design, and a 'ay to reduce monotony

through varying sha es and spacin is indicated. The all

over design ovement waul be r lated to the rincL le of

rhythm in a design.

The statement concerning monotony thr ugh ittle

variat . on in sha es a d spac ing "~as a first-hand learning

experience during the revious day of printing. T e remark
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was pOllltea at a plate in wnich a sere, head had been used

thrOU{-,ilout tne enti.re design. The areas of color combined

with similar sized areas of spacing gave an unpleasing

spotted effect9 The rhythmic movement in an all-over

attern 1as discovered by analyzing a plate in which a

CO-"d had been used iii an atte t to move t::,e observr::r' 5

e:/e through the design.

Diary.--(At the end of the fourth day)
III believe I am beginning to have better

understanding of ho things are put together (Plate
4 and 5). Instead of just putting t_ings down, I
see the interweaving relationshi of material in
my design. Things I do and ob·ects I use, for
ma ing the design, see more in harmony, and the
over-all effect is more pleasing. I am beginning
to simplify m designs (Plate 4 and 5). T day we
summarized our work of the past few days and vera
pleasantly surprised at the number of basic facts
we have discovered in such a short period of time.
We realized in our discussion that -J€ have learned
to recognize desigL in everyt:ing e see in eve~t

day life.. Then too, Tl/e understand better tne use
an anipulation of materials.. .. e have become
conscious that certain designs fit . to certain
environments. 'e B. so armed the cone usion that
everyone is ,a designer, even thoug he may wor
with very crude materia s ar4 ith little or no
experience, and that the materials themselves
sometimes suggest the design."

Her contribut ·ons to the discu.ssion vrere: ffscrap

material pr~ntD1g designs cannot be exact or naturalistio~

"variation in sp cing im,proves a deslgn"; ninex e sive

ma.terials ean 0[' used"; and 11 selection of materials to

wor with'is very ill ortant.~

The student again indicates added KnOWledge of

organization. Ob~'::cts she uses and the way she us,-~ them
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II seem r.lore ~,n harmony end the over-all effect is ore

leasing. n The over-all effect is are pleas' g in Plate

4 because up to tmstime the student has experimented with

just units, excluding the first plate. The student a so

probabl, has a narrow understanding of the ';:ord harmony.

This understanding m- ht be the improved rhythmic move

ment that the design creates around the border of the

plate, the repetition of long straight lines ith short

straight lines, and round areas with curved lines, or

the pleasing proportion of the large squares with t1e

sma 1 circle and the area created by the curved line.

Her contributions to discussici1 such as 11 selection of

materials [toolsl tt a d "variation in spacing improves a

design" are further evidences of this growth. The

student does show some indication of selecting objects

on the baslS of the shapes, te .tures, and lines that can

be printed with them. In Plate 5 she ombines a textured

brush pri t with a flat area rintedith a spoo ada

line printed with a coo cutter. ore about organization

could be said if tne student had ind~cated ho' t e unit

as to be repeated. A va iation n s acing which is quite

evident in this plate is brought about by overlap ing

sha es or ines. Tnis aids in the transitional ovement

through her design.

che unde~stands more about ' the nature of materials

as ind' cated throu h such statements as II e have learned
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to recognize design in everything", It- e understand better

the use and manipulation of materials", P1materials them

selves sometimes suggest the designn , and tTscra r . aterial

prblting designs cannot be exact or naturalistic.' In

referring to Pates 4 and 5 indications are that the

student does understand more about band ing objects and

paint to ac ieve effects she desires. A illore effect~ve

selection of tools such as a _ark, a comb, a scissors

handle, and an oval iron band is i dicated in Plate 5.

The importance of ~no ing the intended design

enviT' nment is emphasi.zed when the student,' rites, "',,'e

h::.v(~ beCOL';l consci.ous that certai. designs fit into certain

environments." ThiS understanding was initiated i...'1.to the

discussion when one student stated that she had made her

desig for an old fisherman ho lOved near the coast. She

had interpreted a sailboat and the movement of water L~

the design. The use of scrap materia.ls is brou ht out in

her discussion contributicn that "inexpensive materials

can be used." Both of tne understandin s indi.cate growth

La the direction of the se~€cted design concepts.

From this it may be ccncluded that the student has

a still greater respect for self expression tha.n ,in her

first diary account. The use of objects for pr: ting, from

Which naturalistic forms are impossible, has stimulated

the student to state that "t:-rj'lting designs can.l1ot be

exact or natur listie." ~1Lis can be noted in Plate 5 in
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which the student does not maKe a naturalistic picture of

a tree or animal that she sees in nature. Diary records

show no rebellion against using these materials or the

abstract qualities IJhich 'ire der:Lved fro print 'ng with

them, and Clnal test records indicate this understa d~2g

in desig .. 1S other tha,. ones created with scrap ater' al

tools.

Didry.--(At the end of the fifth eriod)
"The design representing a plate, fork,

knife, an~ spoon is very interesting, but I like
the other desi~n because it is not so easily
figured out. 1I (Plate 6 and 7)

This is very good evidence of the student's

heightened re;pect for self ex ression and abstract quali

ties in design. Even tho gh the design symboliZing a

plate, fork, ltnife, and spoon (Plate 6) is abstract the

student prefers the design that "is not so easily figured

out~" (Plate 7) This change of appreciation from the

naturalistic to self expression and inter retati n is

evidenced, also, in all fina_ tests that ~ere administered.

In pretest~ng,tnis student expressed her enjoyment of a

natura.ii.stic flo er painted on a '~iece of pottery, but in

final testing she chose an abstract bird design printed b

another member of the study 5;roup. Plate 6 gives a com-

par.ison of the desi-gn in are color and in three colors.

The repetition of the orange fork shape and the orange

curved line indicates better organization. The transition

froID one area to ~~other is not well planned, nd the
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colors used are at their fullest intensities. Such a use

of color does not contribute the variation of i tensit

that is needed for a good design.

Diary.--(At the end of t e sixth period)
"1 am making kitchen window curtains with

an all-over design. The sha e IDa e by the use of
a toy otato asher is interesting, but I believe
the curtains will be more· leasing ithout it.
There is enough variety without usin ,ore i ple
ments."

A better understanding of organization is implj~d

in the statement, llthere LS enougiJ. variety without using

ore i.m lerne:'lts. 11 Thi.s may ean that the student thinks

too much variety can destroy the organization by lac of

repetition, rhytnmic lliovements created by Ii e she~es, or

transitional change from area to area. The border design

in Pl~te 7 has been reorganized to an all-over design in

the finished text~e by changing the size 0 the space

between units and by leav'n out the curved uorizontal

line. Tile student' as using a toweling materLaI vith red

strLped borders, and the over-all vertical movement pro

duced by the combination of shapes is a repeat of the

borders. A much better r~l~tionship of hig intensity

colors, red and yellow, with $, low intensi.ty of blue is

shown than in Plate 7 in which all colors are of - 19h

intensity.

DiarY.--(After comp~etion of experiment)
"I com leted my curtains. Nothing was

measured to get exact distances between objects.
The design will add the color and gaiety to my
kitchen that I want. 1I
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The student 1s o¥m itchen 'as the environment

CHosen as the setting for her textile. The "color and

gaLetyn"will evidentl- contribute to tnis enviro ent.

The student thus considered till.S envirolliLent and its needs

in maKing her des' gn. She states, Ilnothing as measured, '1

wlich would indicate some understanding of the nature of

scrap aterial objects and the inability to print exact

sha es with them. The design becomes more harmonious

when the extent of exactness is ~ept constant throu hout

the desLgn. The inte se reds and xellows used and the

rhythm produced by the movement from one '1tense color to

another contributes the gaiet-f t:ce student discusses.

The ove 'ent cre·t8u by the low intensity da k blue areas

also contr'butes to this gaiety and is repeated in th

sc:i..ssorshand e shape.

An Evaluation of the Experience b the Student

"Scrap materia rinting bas been ve _
valuable to me in many .ays. In the first place,
I IBarned so e ortant thDl s about designing
and what constitutes a good design and desig ere
r learned that materials can be obtained from
almost an hing or an'-wher~ an the ore originai
the are, the better. The materlals themselves
sug est the design.

11 e discovered that environment is im
j"ortant in des! n. The relationships of texture,
colors, rhythm, shapes, and lines vithin a des' n
:lre all im ortant.

"For my future teaching purposes, I have
learned t at t 1s is ~~ inexpensLve method of
teachi g c 'ldren designing. It is a ve~ good
method a so because the materia s do suggest the
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aesigns, and those cnildren who are not particu
larly original will not feel at a loss in having
to dra designs. By using a combination of the
various materials, the child learns to use his
imagination and becomes more creative. t1

Analysis of the student.--ImlJToveci understandi.ngs

of;.~,),expensive material potentialit':-es and the nature of

the materials len they suggest design, is indicated. ~he

iwportanc e of e',wirontoent and of the relationship of

texture, colors, shapes, and Ii es with each other in a

design are a so expressed.



CHAPTER I~I

CONCLUSIOl~

student Growth in the Selected Understandings

Through this analysis of res~onses made in the

test s, the anecdotal r:::~cords, the student diart-, and

studio ork it ~s concluded that increased understanding

of the four selected concepts has resulted fro~ the stu

dent I s experience \rith scrap material printing. The stu

dent, whose responses ;iJere anal_:·-zed, came into t e class

with very limLted formal art training. Her answers to

pretest essay questions were vague genera izations and the

terms used w ere oft en pEJ!'sonal feelings sucn as

Itrestfullness" or "100 finished. II She indicated litt e

nowledge of using scrap materials in ways other than the

common functions for which the material 'was originally

designed. Throughout all retests and the early anecdotal

and diaD' records the student expressed fir belief in

naturalism such as that trees should be green and a flower

looit 11.h.e a living flo ver. The student considered :_';;,;.teri

als secondary to a preconceived finished product, and

little was known about material characteristics such as

shape, texture, and line or how to arran'e these elements

42
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with color to achieve a p~easing organization. Limited

understandin~ of environmental influence upon design was

.:.ndicated at the be inning of the study.

After six u~~s of printing with scrap materials

and participating in class discussions the student indi

cates, through all records maintained, a reater undeT

standing of every study concept. Perha~s the illost con-

s icuous of the improvements was in understanding the

des'~nerls ark of interpreting nature and not reflecting

it. At the end of the printing experience she preferred

designs that ~ere e~ressions of the designer and not a

photogra hic ieness of an object. Her concept of

organization sho~s improve ent fro general'zat'ons to

more specific understa ding of the . eaning and use of

balance; variation in sha e3, textures, and spacing;

rh ; harmony; and similar·ty. This grc.th is evidenced

in studio work as well as in test results and other records.

ritten records indicate that tile student no

longer considers scrap materials of "ittle or no va.lue.

The student, in choosing a design that as of part'cular

interest to her, selected a print executed in class ith

scrap mater::..als. Although phrasing of questions 1 as in

rela.tion tooroad areas of design understanding there is

no ev'dence to show that the student understands the possi

bilities of inexpensive mat(-::rials other than in a rinting

activity.
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The student [laS learned much about the surface

charac teri-s tic 5 of rnaterials such as s· ape, line, and

texture and tIle manilJulation of tnese materials. S e

has added kno ledge of selecting objects to use in re

lation to the total organization. Studio work has

strengthened her concept that varied effects are ac "eved

througn dif~erent combinations. Her design plates s or

different effects 'vorked out ·'.':.th the same tools b var

ing the co binations.

With some underst2nding of utting a design in a

complimentary environment, at t~e begi ing of the stud-,

the student grew little in the conce" t. She did, ho~ever,

have the 'irst hand ex erience of designing for a selected

environment and thus strengthened the c ncept. She tnus

realized, as indicated in her dia and studio wor , the

broad im lications of environme~tal needs L~ color and

organization.

Li itations and ~::ecommendations

Printing ~ith scrap materials results in t 0 di

mensional design, using only the elements of ine, texture,

cc=:..or, and shape. Since VOl'l.l;·le is not involved it is .

recommendec th;:t other forms of designing be used in the

training of elelllentar teachers w:ieh make use of three

dimensions such as sera material animals and mob~ es. n

scrap material pr~nting the tools are of such a nature
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thdt the student carmot print exact shapes with consistenc",

and is forced into accepting designs that may seem c~~ude

to her. A more accurate means or designing should be ex

perienced in which shapes, lines, and textures are ore

controlled by the student. Such an activity might includ0.

painting, drawing, stenci jng, ana the liAe. The structural

possibilities of materials 8Te not full realized from

printing with scrap materials. Students should eA~erience

acti.viti.es in which materials are cut or put together and

the finished product displays all materials used. Clay

lilodeling, scrap rr:~terial animals of wood and tin, or

weaving would be examples of such an activity.

Accurate records were not aintained by all the

students, which automatically eliminated them from final

analysis. Students also had little time to contribute

to the activity other than in class per-ods because of the

rushed summer session. _The two hour class, sched~ed to

meet every day, also limited additional out-of-class

thinKing. The six day period used for ~rinting was not

long enough for students to experience more fully all the

understa dings of desi n. T e writer recommends a less

concentrated scheduling of classes enablu1.g students to

identify, organize, and experience more ful y new learnings.

The number of students partici ating in the study

ha to be limite to make anecdotal record kee ~ng less

comp ex, and the f~~al anal sis invo ved onl' the records
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of one j.J8rson. JO .• class of t-{ientj~ with ,aore individuals

analyzed, would increase the validit. r of judging growth in

design understandings of elementary teachers.

The cheCK-list test for bulletin-board use was

ver" difficult to construct with any va.l:idity. The riter

st:.rted 'fiLth nine de-signs, a.nd onl~l three are used in the

study as oeing valid. Designs that invo~ved choosing

between certain principles of organizatiou·caused contro

versy in C oices made b- the validatiDn commLttee. It is

recommended that further study be made ~ith illustrated

designs and a ct1.eck 1st as a cr1 teria for judging gro vth

in design concepts. This would entail maKing many desi ns

and basing validation on responses made by a lar~8 roup

0: design conscious individuals.


